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There was just no way LaKeisha 
Brown would follow in her father’s foot-
steps.

“It was hell” being Sly Jock’s daughter, 
she told the New Pittsburgh Courier in 
an exclusive interview, Oct. 12.

Everyone in Pittsburgh knew Sly 
Jock, the fun-loving club and radio DJ 
who was the first DJ to play rap music 
on WAMO-FM in the ‘80s. And whenev-
er “Ki Ki” Brown would do something, 
or go somewhere, or date somebody, her 
business became everyone else’s busi-
ness. Since everyone knew Sly Jock, ev-
eryone told him everything Ki Ki was 
up to.

“I couldn’t go anywhere,” Ki Ki Brown 
recalled. Overall, she described being 
the daughter of a legendary radio DJ 
as, “a lot of pressure.”

So, case closed. There was just no way 
LaKeisha Brown would live a life in the 
public eye as an adult.

After graduating from Brashear High 
School in 1991, she was on her way to 
the medical field. Ki Ki Brown wanted 
to be an Emergency Medical Technician, 
and enrolled at the Bradford School of 
Business for its Medical Assistant pro-
gram.

A few years later, she enrolled at Com-
munity College of Allegheny County to 
shore up her EMT training.

But there he was, Ki Ki Brown’s nev-
er-bashful, never-one-to-bite-his-tongue 
father, Sly Jock, urging her to work for 
WAMO, where he was a fixture.

“Just try it, just try it,” Ki Ki Brown 
recalled her father telling her. “I want 
you to do this.”

Ultimately, daughter gave in. “I did 
what my dad told me,” Ki Ki Brown 
said.

She called WAMO, became an in-
tern, spent two years on the promo-
tions “street team,” then went into the 
WAMO studio for an overnight on-air 
shift, and the rest is history.

LaKeisha Brown discovered a new 
love—radio.

On Friday, Oct. 23, “Ki Ki,” as she’s 

known on-air to Pittsburghers, will per-
form her last show on 107.3 The Beat, 
which plays Urban Adult Contempo-
rary music. The show will air from 3 to 
7 p.m. Ki Ki told the Courier she has 
no immediate plans to return to the FM 
airwaves in Pittsburgh or any other 
city, thus ending a terrestrial radio on-
air career that’s spanned more than 25 
years.

“The rapport that I have, and the con-
nection that I have, that’s what I enjoy 
the most and what I’ll miss the most, 
being able to connect with actual peo-
ple,” Ki Ki said. “Terrestrial radio gives 
you that, where online radio, and ev-
erything else, you don’t get that con-
nection.”

Now 47, Ki Ki has Pittsburghers com-
ing up to her and saying, “I remember 
listening to you in high school,” or, 
“you’re the voice of Pittsburgh and the 
last DJ from the original WAMO.”

Ki Ki peruses Pittsburgh and runs 

into old friends, and their “kids,” who 
are kids no more. “I’ve seen their kids 
grow up,” she said.

Ki Ki was an overnight and weekend 
DJ at WAMO in the mid-to-late ‘90s, 
when WAMO was at 105.9 FM, and 
later, 106.7 FM. She also produced the 
WAMO weeknight show during that 
time for Neke Howse, who was the on-
air DJ.

“She taught me everything I know,” Ki 
Ki told the Courier of Howse.  

Ki Ki calls Howse one of her mentors 
in the radio field, along with the late 
Kris Kelley, WAMO’s smooth, polished 
female midday on-air talent for much of 
the ‘90s.  

“She taught me how to smile when I 
talk,” Ki Ki said of Kelley.

Pittsburgh radio fans became more fa-
miliar with Ki Ki when she became co-
host of the WAMO weeknight show with 
“DJ Boogie” in the early 2000s. She also 
did night shows with the DJ “GQ.”

As the 2000s progressed, Ki Ki found 
herself with her own daily show, mid-
days, generally from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
where she was exposed to the at-work 
audience, an older-skewing audience. 
This worked in Ki Ki’s favor—she had 
now become a household name with all 
ages of Pittsburgh’s Black community.

In 2007, out of nowhere, Ki Ki was ter-
minated from WAMO. She told the Cou-
rier she was given “the old, we’re going 
in a different direction” speech.

Ki Ki then turned to Macy’s—yes, the 
now-closed Macy’s Downtown—and 
worked there for a year.

“I hated it,” she said.
Ki Ki then reached out to an old friend, 

Howse, the former WAMO DJ who 
moved on to Baltimore as a program di-
rector for “92Q Jams,” which was owned 
by a Black company, Radio One (now 
Urban One). Howse was able to hire Ki 
Ki for fill-in and weekend work, and Ki 
Ki eventually sold her home in Pitts-
burgh and moved to Maryland, where 
she worked on-air for eight years.

In 2016, Ki Ki returned home to Pitts-
burgh, and to WAMO, although by now, 
Pittsburghers had referred to this 
WAMO as “the new WAMO.”

In 2009, the Sheridan Broadcasting 
Company, which had owned WAMO for 
decades, decided to sell the 106.7 FM 
signal to a religious organization. More 
than 30 WAMO employees were termi-
nated. There was no urban-formatted 
FM station in Pittsburgh for the next 
two years, virtually unprecedented in a 
market the size of Pittsburgh.

In 2011, Tim Martz, a Pittsburgh 
outsider who owned Martz Communi-
cations, helped bring WAMO back. He 
acquired the 660 AM signal, and simul-
casted the WAMO hip-hop format on 
an FM signal, 100.1. “The new WAMO” 
had the right mix of hip-hop songs, but 
didn’t have as powerful a signal as “the 
original” or “the old” WAMO.

But the “new” WAMO got an injection 
of star power in Oct. 2016 when current 
general manager Jamal Woodson hired 
Ki Ki in a full-time on-air role. She lat-
er took the 2 to 6 p.m. weekday after-
noon spot, where her “What’s Good In 
Ya Hood” on-air segments 
were re-introduced to the 
Pittsburgh audience. Ki 
Ki would invite members 
of Pittsburgh’s Black 
community on-air to dis-
cuss certain events that 
would be beneficial to the 
community. She also had 
a “Ki Ki’s Classifieds” 
segment where she alert-
ed listeners to certain job 
openings.

When Martz Communi-
cations acquired another 
FM signal, 107.3, and lat-
er decided in June 2019 
to start a new station 
and format on the signal 
(107.3 The Beat), Ki Ki 
moved her show to that 
station.

But come Oct. 23, it will 
signal the end for Ki Ki 
on “The Beat,” and pos-
sibly the end of Ki Ki 
on terrestrial radio on a 
continual capacity. She 
told the Courier she’s prepared for her 
next chapter. She has her own market-
ing and promotions company, “Nice 2 
Media,” where she handles media rela-
tions for local businesses and nonprof-
its. She’s expanding “What’s Good In 
Ya Hood” to a video series, available on 
YouTube beginning in mid-November. 
The series will explore different Black 
neighborhoods such as Homewood and 
Beltzhoover, where Ki Ki said are home 
to many “gems that people don’t know 
about”—gems that often get overshad-
owed by the neighborhoods’ negative 
perceptions.

Ki Ki is also co-owner and program 
director of an online station under the 
“Urban Media Today” umbrella, stream-
ing at urbanmediatoday.com. In addi-
tion to selecting the urban adult music, 
Ki Ki co-hosts a podcast on the stream, 

titled, “The Hey Girl Hey Podcast,” 
with friends LaShawn Tipton and Gerri 
Tipton. And Ki Ki told the Courier she 
hopes to add a “Diggin’ In The Crates” 
show on the online stream, with none 
other than her father, Sly Jock, as host.

Ki Ki also is looking to attend the Uni-
versity of Phoenix to earn her MBA, all 
while doing her most important job—
being the mother to her son, Vaughn, 
who is now 22.

“Ki Ki’s work ethic is unmatched,” 
said Jonathan Steele, program direc-
tor of 107.3 The Beat and sister station 
WAMO 100.1, in a statement. “When I 
think of Pittsburgh, she immediately 
comes to mind with her being tapped 

into what’s happening in the city and 
her community focus. She’s a vet and 
what I call ‘one of the good ones.’”

In a matter of days, Ki Ki will no lon-
ger be on FM radio. But she told the 
Courier she’ll never forget the mem-
ories from being on the radio in her 
hometown. She’ll never forget when she 
met Jay Z, before he was “Jay Z.” She’ll 
never forget when a little-known rap-
per named “50 Cent” was visiting “the 
old WAMO” on Penn Avenue, Down-
town, and she could have cared less. “I 
needed to go to work. I needed to do my 
shift,” she recalled.

Ki Ki won’t ever forget the time she 

was waving to thousands along Fifth 
Avenue, Downtown, as WAMO was part 
of the “Celebrate The Seasons” holi-
day parade in 2001. Fans were cheer-
ing WAMO’s iconic name, and cheering 
for Ki Ki, real name LaKeisha Brown, 
the girl from the Hill District who nev-
er wanted to be in the public eye, who 
never wanted to follow in her father’s 
footsteps.

Turns out, on that parade route, they 
were cheering for Ki Ki, just like they 
had cheered for Sly Jock.

Like father, like daughter.
“I just wanted to be different,” LaKeis-

ha Brown told the Courier, “and I ended 
up being in the exact same place.”
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Legendary Pittsburgh radio DJ 
‘Ki Ki’ Brown leaving 107.3 The Beat

But the Hill District native and daughter of legendary
WAMO DJ Sly Jock intends to stay busy in Pittsburgh’s Black community

KI KI BROWN with the rapper DMX.

KI KI BROWN

SLY JOCK eventually convinced his daughter, Ki 
Ki Brown, to follow in his footsteps and work on- 
air for WAMO.

KI KI BROWN, right, with her father, Sly Jock, and his wife, Renee Charlton.

KI KI BROWN, JEROME BETTIS

After more than 25 years 
on terrestrial radio, Ki Ki 
Brown says it could be 
coming to an end after 
Oct. 23. 



by Rob Taylor Jr.
Courier Staff Writer

 From the moment your 
favorite music artist an-
nounces their tour, you 
check to see if one of the 
tour dates is in Pitts-
burgh.

Yes, Pittsburgh it is. 
December 8, PPG Paints 
Arena.

Or, you hear that one of 
the hottest new rappers 
in the hip-hop game is 
coming to the ‘Burgh. Oc-
tober 30. At a new venue 
on Banksvile Road.

You instantly start 
planning for it. You pur-
chase your tickets. You 
figure out what exclusive 
outfit you’ll be wearing.

And then you wake up, 
and realize, it was all a 
dream.

COVID has put those 
large-scale, in-person 
events like concerts and 
big club nights on a very 
extended hold.

Local hip-hop artists in 
Pittsburgh haven’t had 
the chance to perform in 
front of packed crowds 
since the coronavirus 
pandemic began in mid-
March. But hopefully 
one day, this pandemic 
will all be over, and club 

nights and concerts can 
return. Hip-hop artists 
in Pittsburgh will be 
back to rocking shows 
and electrifying crowds.

Portia Foxx is the mid-
day host on WAMO 100.1 
FM. Before she ever was 
on WAMO, she hosted a 
local podcast and had 
intimate knowledge of 
Pittsburgh’s hip-hop 
scene. The well-respect-
ed radio host decided to 
take things one step fur-
ther, when she presented 
to Pittsburgh an “Inside 
The Industry” music 
seminar at the Energy 
Innovation Center, on 
Bedford Avenue in the 
Hill District, to help lo-
cal artists get to the next 
level. After all, all local 
artists want to, one day, 
become international su-
perstars.

Portia Foxx told the 
New Pittsburgh Couri-
er that attendees of the 
March seminar learned 
the business of getting 
attorneys, copyrights, 
“everything they proba-
bly needed to know but 
maybe not in a position 
to get it or afford it,” she 
said.

Some of the panelists 
included Loody Boy, who 

is from Taylor Gang, rap-
per Wiz Khalifa’s mu-
sic label; DJ Ryan Wolf, 
from Cleveland hip-hop 
station “Z 107.9” and the 
Cleveland Browns’ of-
ficial DJ; longtime club 
and radio DJ, “GQ;” and 
Ki Ki Brown, afternoon 
host at Pittsburgh’s ur-
ban adult contemporary 
station “107.3 The Beat.”
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An ‘inside’ look at the music industry
WAMO DJ Portia Foxx 
hosts event to help 

local artists make it big

DJ J-DOUGH, a DJ on Cincinnati radio station “101.1 The Wiz,” speaks to attendees at the “Inside The Industry” music seminar, held in 
March in the Hill District. Nigel McDaniel looks on. (Photos by Courier photographer Dayna Delgado)

DJ RYAN WOLF, “Z 107.9” IN CLEVELAND

Understanding finances/wealth-building/saving/401-Ks/investing/
certificates of deposit/FICO Credit Scores/

We know. Understanding all of that can be ... “taxing” 
(pardon the pun)

That’s why the Courier’s 
Damon Carr breaks it all down   
in a manner that we all can 
understand.

Check out this week’s “The arr Report” on 
Page B1. 

And read some of his past columns now on your phone or 
desktop at 

www.newpittsburghcourier.com

LONGTIME PITTSBURGH ON-AIR DJ “GQ”



Typically, when Netflix 
audiences flock to social 
media with recommen-
dations, I am skeptical, 
if not apprehensive, to 
tune in. But the memes 
and Facebook statuses 
almost twisted my arm 
into watching Netflix’s 
newest series, “Ratched.” 

After all the posts I 
stumbled across, I was 
interested in one par-
ticular person, Sophie 
Okonedo.

The 52-year-old actress 
plays a patient, Char-
lotte Wells, who is suf-
fering from multiple per-
sonality disorder. Based 
on Nurse Ratched in Ken 
Kesey’s novel “One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest,” 
“Ratched” follows a 
wacked-out nurse (Sarah 
Paulson) who terrorizes 
a California psychiatric 
hospital in hopes to set 
her serial-killer brother 
free.

The Netflix show also 
stars Finn Wittrock, 
Sharon Stone, Cynthia 
Nixon and Judy Davis.

This eight-part adap-
tation, which is set in 
1947, is oddly wonder-
ful. The familiar faces 
of American Horror Sto-
ry, gruesome storylines, 
and quirky punchlines 
are a wonderful potion 
to great TV. But Sophie 
Okonedo steals the show.

Her raw talent is ac-
tually what saves the 
entire series for me be-
cause when “Ratched” 
gets slow she picks it 
up. When “Ratched” gets 
redundant and starts to 
look like every other sea-
son of American Horror 
Story, Okonedo pulls up 

with the craziest (no pun 
intended) monologue I 
have ever heard on a 
Netflix series.

She does not have much 
screen time and we are 
not introduced to her 
until the fifth episode, 
but it is just enough for 
her to capture audiences 
with her conviction and 
aptitude. 

She is better than 
James McAvoy in Split 
(2016) and Glass (2019). 
She passed the “Acting 
with Multiple Personal-
ities Disorder” test with 
flying colors. Since we 
are talking about how 
social media fads com-
pletely take over the 
world, let me add my two 
cents—it’s her range and 
commitment for me.

“Ratched” is aight, 
filled with all of its hor-
ror and glory, and then, 
boom, Okonedo comes in 
during the fourth quar-
ter for the win. Sophia 
Okonedo is simply splen-
did.

On a more serious 

note, mental health is 
real. Practice self-care. 
Exercise. Rest. Do all 
the things you love to 
relieve stress, improve 
your mood, and maintain 
a healthy state of mind. 
Most importantly, get a 
therapist (I have an ap-
pointment this week). 
Talk to someone. This 
global pandemic has 
shaken the mind, body, 
and soul, shattering the 
physical body as well as 
intensifying the condi-
tion of mental health.

Taraji P. Henson and 
associate Tracie Jade 
Jenkins started the Boris 
Lawrence Henson Foun-
dation in 2018, where 
they provide resources 
for African Americans 

who suffer from mental 
illness. The foundation, 
named after Henson’s 
father who battled with 
mental illness after the 
Vietnam War, offers free 
virtual therapy and sup-
port for African Amer-
ican men. For more in-
formation, please visit: 
https://borislhenson

foundation.org/blhf-vir
tual-therapy/ 
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Merecedes J. Williams

On Movies/TV Shows

Sophie Okonedo successfully tackles 
mental illness in Netflix’s ‘Ratched’

SOPHIE OKONEDO plays Charlotte Wells in Netflix’s new series, “Ratched.”

SOPHIE OKONEDO
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